Announcing the Fairyland Magic Maker Program

Children’s Fairyland has a new way for you to support the power of stories and play: the Fairyland Magic Maker Program!

The program has two brand new levels to help you find a surprise around every corner while helping the magic of stories and play reach every family across the Town and beyond: The Glass Slipper and The Emerald City.

By making a tax-deductible donation in support of Children’s Fairyland’s nonprofit mission, you’ll get to enjoy a special side of the park for an entire year:

- **Exclusive donor programming**—bring the whole family or enjoy the magic on your own
- **Early access** to your favorite experiences, like Sleepovers and Summer Camp
- **Admission** to Children’s Fairyland for family and friends
- **And More!** Read the full details of the Magic Maker Program below!

Can’t make it to the Park or don’t have a little one in your immediate household? No problem. As a Magic Maker, you can gift all admissions benefits to a loved one or waive them altogether and just join us for the donor-exclusive programs that get you access to the park without a child.

Don’t wait—**Become a Magic Maker today!**

---

**The Glass Slipper Gift of $500**

With a gift of $500, you may receive the following benefits:

- Exclusive invitations to two (2) donor experiences annually
  - Donor events will include a mix of family-friendly and adult-focused experiences, such as garden tours, special programs, or exclusive access at special events
- All the benefits of a Wishing Well membership
  - Unlimited park admission* for up to three (3) named adult members, one (1) unnamed adult guest, and three (3) children on regular open days
  - Exclusive special edition Magic Key
  - 50% discount on admission to our seasonal special events Halloween Jam and Fairy Winterland
  - 10% discount on in-park purchases at the Johnny Appleseed Cafe and Fairyland Gift Shop
  - 10% discount on booking your event at Fairyland (birthday parties and park rentals)
- **FREE admission** to Fairy Winterland on selected donor days
- Early access to Summer Sleepover registration
- Early access to and price discount for Summer Day Camp registration
- Subscription to the Magic Leaf, Fairyland’s monthly eNewsletter

* Please remember that adults cannot be admitted to Fairyland without a child and vice versa. Exceptions made for specific donor events only.

% Primary adult in the donor household must be present to utilize admissions benefits and donor card must be presented for entry.

# The Fair Market Value of each guest pass is $13.

---

**The Emerald City ($1,000 or more):**

With a gift of $1,000 or more, you may receive the following:

- Exclusive invitations to four (4) donor experiences annually
  - Donor events will include a mix of family-friendly and adult-focused experiences, such as garden tours, special programs, or exclusive access at special events
- A suite of VIP benefits at the park:
  - Unlimited park admission for up to eight (8) guests* (including the donor) on regular open days*
  - Exclusive special edition Magic Key
  - 50% discount on admission to our seasonal special events Halloween Jam and Fairy Winterland
  - 10% discount on in-park purchases at the Johnny Appleseed Cafe and Fairyland Gift Shop
  - 10% discount on booking your event at Fairyland (birthday parties and park rentals)
- Four (4) guest passes* to give out to welcome new families to Fairyland
- **FREE Admission** to Fairy Winterland on selected donor days
- Early access to Summer Sleepover registration
- Early access to and price discount for Summer Day Camp registration
- Subscription to the Magic Leaf, Fairyland’s monthly eNewsletter